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Dear ACCUSTIC ARTS partners and friends,
in the beginning of 2009 we joined forces between the two branches of Schunk Audio Engineering - High End Music Components 
and professional music production - to found our new Reference Record Label "ACCUSTIC ARTS AUDIOPHILE RECORDINGS".

Now the first release of our new series "Uncompressed World" is coming up next week at the Munich High End Show.
We are using an extraordinary high quality packing in the size of a DVD-package designed as a high quality hardcover book - 
no cheap plastic jewel cases as usually used. The elaborate packing stands out from the mass and reflects the value of the music 
contained. It is our intention to sell the compilations exclusively through high end dealers throughout the world.

Apart from the high end “hardware” you are selling through your dealer network, you may by this means also enter the market for the 
referring high quality “software” required, which is a very interesting market with good sales potential. With the growing demand for 
the referring quality recordings, the ACCUSTIC ARTS CD-series can help you to even reach new dealers that so far are not carrying 
ACCUSTIC ARTS or any of your component lines. This means for you: Easy add-on sales with no risk!

Please check the inside booklet of Uncompressed World Vol. 1 (single side layout for printing) attached for a first closer look.
Export prices  and further details of the new ACCUSTIC ARTS Uncompressed World series will be provided by separate email.
We would highly appreciate getting your reply regarding this new ACCUSTIC ARTS project and the potential you see for your 
national high end market. We are planning to introduce 2-3  selected new CDs per year.

Audiophile regards
Steffen Schunk
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